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I WEDS FIVE HOURS - 
«FEED DIVORCE

IS REGISTRAR OF 
TENEMENT RECORDS

That Terrible fatigue ; MARATHONS DEFEAT HOULTON 'LATEST WORD
SATURDAY-SCORE NINE TO SIX FROM SPORTS

AT STOCKHOLM

ClassifieCan Be Overcome
A Simple Home Remedy Now 

Cures Lack of Energy, Loss of 
Ambition, and a Feeling of 

“Dont Care.”

One cent per word cod 
on odvertisemenls runniNo “Obey” In Ceremoily WHh 

Man Named in Husband’s 
Divorce Suit—Extraordinary 
Circumstances. • .

U/l„, 11/___ _ , boroughs can be hid lor the looking.
Tv liât nomen Arc LA>lll£ I from the time an inspection Is made.

I through correspondence about viola
tions. down to the day the Incident 

I Is closed. Information as to existing 
conditions, with reference to every 

I tenement building in the city is, 
i therefore, ready at hand at a mo- 
i mint's notice.

Miss ('laghorn has an enthusiasm 
for figures that once more emphasizes 
a belief that is rapidly gaining accept
ance as a fact— that women have a 
mathematical gift that has been al
lowed to go to waste for 
cognition and development. In Miss 
Cbighorn's case the gift ha- been high
ly trained, and she has specialized in 
statistical problems with the satisfac
tion of the statistical mind. Just fig
ures are not quite enough for her, 
however. Miss Olaghorn has always 
been Interested in social work, and has 
always wanted to find some way of 
using her statistical 
training
social workers’ efforts to correlate 
facts and figures, and make deductions 
go mainly to waste because they didn't 
know how to use the material they 
had laboriously assembled, and she 
has longed to spend her own techni
cal knowledge and training in setting 
them right where they were wrong. 
Through the New York school of phil
anthropy her canoe has come. In 
teniber she Joins the faculty of that 
Institution,, and will In future devote 
her energies to teaching the science 
and the practi 
who will mak.
In practical social work.

This means that ‘she quits the regie- 
trarahlp and that anoth

A large crowd attended the game of to left field. Johnson fotiled out to 
Dutton ai first.

Winter hit safe to right field. Wil
liams followed with a single to centre. 
Fraser'singled to centre and the bases 

tilled, a pass ball allowed Win 
Pinkerton hit to pitcher

Minii
ball on the Marathon grounds Satur 
day afternoon, ana saw the Marathons 
defeat the Houlton team by a score of

Miss Claghom One of five i 
in Sixty to Pass Stiff Exam-Successful in Nearly Every Case. Stockholm. July 14—Marathon: K

K. MeArthtir and C. W. Ult|haw, of 
South Africa, finished first and sec
ond; Gaston Strobino. Paterson. N. J. 
third. Of the Canadians Duffy fin 
ished fifth; Fabre eleventh; Forsythe 
ltith; Vorkery not among the 27 re
ported finished.

The 10U metres sprint In the de
cathlon began eaily lu the morning.
Twenty nine athletes competed and
L. F. I.ukeman. uf Montreal secured
a first p‘ace. as also did James Thorpe horn, and her connection with the De 
Carlisle Indian School ; Eugene L partmeut dates back to 1902, w hen it 
Mercer, University of Pennsylvania was first established. At that time 
and Harry S. Babcock, Columbia Vnl she was engaged In official statistical 
verslty. While discussing the 100 work in Washington, having taken do- 
met res flat race final experts were g roes at Bryn Mawr and at Yale not 
unanimously of the opinion that a îuug before. The examination for the 
track with two narrow turns like the reglstrarship was thrown open, 
one in the stadium here was unsuit Miss Clagboru presented herself to 
able for the running of a fast sprint take it. as did about sixty other appll- 
with five or six nu-u competing totfe cants, mostly men. The majority, 
thei as there was always a great pos wheu they saw the question list, gave 
sibilltv of crowding such as occurred it a long, lingering look, and softly 
yesterday in the running of the semi- but unhesitatingly left the examination 
finals. room. It was a highly technical list,

Hodgson won 490 metre swim which only an expert statistician could 
breaking his own world's record made possibly island up before. Of those 
In semi Urals. Time 5.24 2-5. that remained to take the examina-

H at fit-Id ( England) second; Hard tion. five passed, one of whom was
wick, Australia, third. Miss Claghorn. The other four were

Throwing the hammer, final—M. J men.
McGrath, New York, unattached, 54 a ver 
metres 74 centimetres, (180 feet. G service
inches), first; D. Gillis, Canada, 4S women ate not 'unnecessarily choe- 
nietres. .19 centimetres (158 feet. en» f0r the good places, as one city
9 1*10 Inches), second: C. Childs, official has put It, and. with four men
N Y. A. C„ 48 metres, 17 centimetres i„ the way. Miss <'leghorn's pros 
(158 feet), third. pects for the registrarshlp did not

The committee decided that only seem bright, even after she had pass 
three in the decathalon. namely, the ed the examination. Three of the 
100 metres sprint, :he running broad mell were selected, one for registrar 
jump, and the weight putting should two for assistants. But one of 
be contested today. assistants resigned and she we

While these proceeding, a large in bj8 piace. Later the registr 
number of wrestling bouts were also signedi and she becajne acting regta- 
being contested and s Iso the qualify trar> and ao continued until 1905.

the standing high jump. Then the authorities decreed that the 
examination would again be thrown 
open, and that Miss Claghorn would 
better take it over with the rest 
Again there were about sixty appli
cants. Again the ranks thinned be 
fore the volM 
And again
The only other successful candidate 

but between a man, who 
had had no experience, and Misti 
Claghorn, who had been running the 

years, her superior j 
nlzed. So she was 

finally confirmed in the office, and has, 
held it ever since.

The Records She Keeps. 1 He—My darling, you must be mine 
During her Incumbency she has \ I yearn for you every day. 

perfected a card-filing system, by She—that's all right; but what I
means of which the history of any ! want to know Is will you EARN for 
tenement In any of New York's five1 me every day after we are married?

ter to score.
who threw high to first allowing the 
batter to reach third while Williams 
and Fraser scored. Dutton drew a base 
on balls. McGovern filed out to Fin 

in left and Pinkerton scored.

9 to 4.
The weather was fine for the game, 

and the City Cornet Band enlivened 
things by rendering music between the 
innings.

Winkler was in the box for the 
Marathons and for inning after inning 
he had the Reds at his mercy only 
three hits were made off his delivery 
up to the last inning when three mote 
hit- were made by the visitors.

For the first four innings neither 
side scored and the ball playing was 
fast. In the fifth inning the visitors 
broke the ice and made two runs.

In the sixth inning the Marathons 
made one run, and in 
inning with timely hits and some loose 
playing on the Houlton side,the Greeks 
totalled five more runs. The home 
players were not quite satisfied, for 
In the eighth inning they managed to 
pound in three additional 
the last inning a base on balls and 
three singles :
The following 
game by innings:

•nations.That miserable net vousness and 
half sick, tired-all the time condition, 
is due niue cases in teu to a clogged 
up system. You grow irritable and 
despondent, you lack ambition, ener
gy seems all gone Surest road to 
health is by the frequent use of Dt 
Hamilton's Pills; they will make you 
feel like new all

Wilting from his home in Batve 
Iona. Mr. Frederick G. Mayer stales; 
*T think, no one ever suffered as se 
y ere 1 y as I did for nearly six months. 
So many serious symptoms were de
veloping us a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that 1 realiz
ed l must find a remedy. The strong 
pills of various kinds I tried seemed 
after their first effects were over to 
make me far worse and 1 did 
know which w 
I saw Dr. Hami 
and the first box used satisfied me

Instead of

FO
New York, July 14.—The beautiful 

Mrs. Helen Hilton Story, the late 
Judge Henry Hilton's granddaughter» 
wax married to Stanley Forde, the 
actor, at Greenwich, Ct., yesterday.

Five hours before the wedding, Su-

!New York, July 16.—For the last 
six years the registrar of records of 
the Tenement House Department of 
New York city has been a college wo
man.

MAIN STREET—Near Mil 
front and usa of alley 
store with dwelling u 

CORNER UNION AND B 
front on Union end at 
grand chance to eecun 

TORRYBURN $1,600 buy 
uated close to Torryb 

CORNER CHARLOTTE A 
In first class condltior 
water heating and ale 
street car line.

uamore
Cooney hit to McElwee who threw 
wide to lott and Dutton scored while 
Cooney went to second. Riley hit out. 
second to first Winkler hit out, short 
to first, and the side retired. Score. 
Marathons 6. Houlton 2.

!
lackover in a short time She Is Miss Kate Holliday Clag-

preme Court Justice Edward T. Gav- 
egan made final the Interlocutory 
decree of divorce which Alien Law
rence Story obtained egatnet the 
wealthy girl whom he had married 
only four years ago. She was six
teen years old then.

Extraordinary circumstances

EIGHTH INNING.
Finnamore went out, abort to first. 

Watt hit to Cooney who threw high 
and the batter went to second, lott hit 
cut, short to first Hammond struck

the following
< ALLISON & lfaculties and 

in that work. She has seen
sur» ,

round the two^marriages. Mr. Story 
named Mr. Forde, once his Intimate i 
friend, In his suit, and Mr. Forde. j 
plainly very happy, yesterday, vowed ", 
he had done his best “to bring to- j 
gether" Mr. Story and bis wife; had 
employed every 
prevent the divorce.

Mr. Story's attempt to effect a re- I 
conciliation with bis former Wife j 
persisted almost up to the moment 
when the final decree was to be is
sued. So Mrs. Forde declared.

A girl, Ruth, three years old. was • 
awarded to Story, but the court gate 
the mother the privilege of visiting 
her once a week. Ruth is with her 
grandmother, Mrs. William Cummings 
Story, at her home, No. 84 Gramercy 
Park.

T shall hug Ruthle tomorrow, said 
Mrs. Forde with tears In her eyes. "I 
must see her as usual before we sail 
for Europe on Saturday. She loves me 
the darling. When I saw her last week 
she said to me:

"Mama, I am coming to you when 
I am 14 years old.”

Mrs. Story and Mr. Forde were mar
ried by the Rev. H. B. Alley. In the 
little parlor of the parsonage of the 
Greenwich Baptist church. The min
ister did not ask the bride to promise 
to "obey" her husband; to love and 
honor him was all he demanded. It 
Is. perhaps, a coincidence that young 
Stor 
tion
ly to obey him and that her disobedi
ence was one of the chief causes that 
provoked their unhappiness.

The newly wedded couple expressed 
intense relief when they discovered- 
that the minister had not dragged "the 
bugaboo word obey" Into their marri
age contract.

"At last I am married to a man 
whom I can admire and respect."

Winter beat out a bunt to pitcher. 
Williams filed out to Neptune. Fraser 
was hit by a pitched ball, 
hit to right for two bags and Winter 
was thrown out at the plate. Dutton 
followed with a two base hit to right 
scoring Fraser and Pinkerton. McGov
ern placed a single in left field and 
Dutton scored. McQOvern stole Sec
ond and third. Riley struck out. Score, 
Matathons 9, Houlton 2.

ay to turn for relief, 
i It on's Pills advertised runs. In Pinkerton

l
FOR SALE.a true remedy 

with undue activity. Dr. Ham 
naturally as , if

ve Houlton two runs 
. an account of the

Kiw
isgriping

ikon's
friendly effort to

Pills acted 
physic had not been taken. 1 never 
had to increase the dose and. indeed, 
within a month 1 reduced it. 
when the 
own avco
ton's Pills, l took a dose twice a wvek 
only, Just to make sure the old vondi 
tion would not vorne back.

No other remedy cuves constipa 
and biliousness so easily or sufeh

New Domestic and New «' 
cheap sewing machines, $5 

my shop. Genuine ue 
kind* and oil. Edison Improvt 
graphs, $11.60. Phonographs 
ing machines repaired. WtllU 
ford, 106 Princess street. 
White store.

FIRST INNING.
Johnson hit out. second to first Fin

namore hit out to short stop. Watt 
struck out.

Winter went out, second to first. 
WUUiams tiled out to Neptune In 
right Held. Fraser and Pinkerton each 
singled to left field. Dutton filed out 
to McElwee at third.

SECOND INNING.

pnu-
Sep- them In

stem finally acted of its 
result of Dr. llamil All five were Ph. D.'s. 

y little study of the city's 
list will suffice to show that

■ ay
rd NINTH INNING.

Hughes batted for Neptune and hit 
out to first. Martini batted for McEl 
wee and drew a base on balls. Fred- 
ette hit sa/e to right and Willey fol
lowed with a single to left. Willey was 
caught off first. Johnson hit safe to 
centre. Martini and Fredette scoring. 
Finnamore tiled out to left aud the 
game was over.

The following is the score aud sum
mary;

tice of statistics to those 
e use of the knowledge

FOR BALE—500 hams, m 
breakfast.bacon, roll and 

hams, 25 cooked* hams. J' 
kins, 186 Union street.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills they are an 
ideal family remedy for all diseases i 
of the stomach, liver and bowels

and mat another woman may 
have a chance at It. There are some 
women in the ilott went out. Pinkerton to Dutton. 

Sold in 25c. boxes, five for $1.00, ali Hammond hit out, Williams to Dutton, 
druggists and storekeepers or The Neptune hit out. second to first. 
Vatarrhozone Vo. Buffalo, N. Y . aud 
Kingston, Canada.

department besides 
Miss Claghorn, but they are 
ordinate positions--clerks, stenogra
phers. and some chief clerks, or di
vision heads- -end as the department 
routine does not furnish positions 
that are stepping stones to higher 
poeitlons, the next woman registrar 
of records; If there should be one, 
will have to find opportunity through 
the same kind of examination that 
Miss 
fully.

( FOR BALE—Valuable free 
perty on Hàrrleon street. L 
106 feet. Four large and c 
tenements. Stone foundatio 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Prince

the
McGovern singled to centre field 

Cooney bunted a third strike foul 
aud was out. Riley Hied to Fredette 
aud McGovern was doubled out at 
first. IAB ing trials In 

lti athletes competed.
Platt Adams, Ben W. Wiame, Lee 

Goehring and R. !.. Byrd; of the Unit 
ed States team with the Greek Tsic 
littras, and the Swede, Emoller, 
all successful with the bar at 1 
50 centimetres.

South Africa, which heretofore play
ed rather a modest part In the Olympic 
drama, came to the centre of the stage 
at the moment of its culmination to
day in the Marathon race, the most 
important number of the Olympic pro
gramme. This might have been hon
or enough for a small nation, but 
South Africa also won second place 
by a secure lead which was piling 
up the glory. The winner of the classi
cal Maiathon was F. K. McArth 
tall Transvaal policeman, who 
never before been heard of in a sim
ilar event. His compatriot, C. XV. Git- 
shaw, came second into the stadium 

ral hundred yards behind, and 
0 third to appear was the American,
0 Gaston Strobino, of the South Pat- 
1 terson A. C„ who put up a braver 
0 fight than most of the runners, for 
1 his feet were skinned and bleeding,
0 and he was suffering great pain. He 
9 never lost nerve though, ami made 

a brave attempt at feeling happy while 
36 9 15 27 16 3 fie traversed the stadium track a fur-

c- kv inning*— long behind the second man at the
..S . • nnnnsnooa__ I enJ °f Ul* killing performanc. The
Houlton....................................vu —9 times aB announced were: McArthur,
Marathons.............................. - * hours 36 minutes;. Gltshaw. : hours

Summary—Marathon grounds, St. 37 minutes 52 seconds; Strobino. 2 
John Saturday afternoon, July 13th. hours 38 minutes 42 2-5 seconds. The 
1912’ Marathons. 9; Houlton. 4. Two Americans gave a deathblow to the 
base bit4 Pinkerton, Dutton (2). First theory that the athletes of the United 
base on balls off Winkler. 3; off Willey States are better at. contests which 
r, Struck out by Winkler. 3, viz: Watt, require quickness and agility than In 
Hammond McElwee: by Willey. 3, tests of endurance. Thirty 
viz- McGovern, Cooney Riley. Left on spectators saw the Amerh 
bases Marathons, 11; Houlton. 7. Pass- 0n the breasts of six of the 
ed ball Watt First base on errors, men who entered. Two Americans fell 
Houlton 3; Marathons 3. Hit by pitch- by the wayside. Michael J. Ryan, of 
er Winter Fraser. Hammond. Double the Irlsh-American A. C„ who made a 

v Fredette to lott. Sacrifice fly good run /or 19 miles, and then eue- 
McGovern Stolen bases. Hammond (2) cumbed to the heat, and John J. Re>- 
McElwee Winter, McGovern (3). Um- nolde. of the same club, who fell out 
oires Evans and Duffy. Scorer, H. Er- earlier. Sweden furnished another doz- 
vtn Time of game. 2 hours 4 minutes, en to the race, and if their strength 
attendance 1500. had been equal to their ambition they
Attendance. would have had a different tale to tell.

N. B. and Mame League Standing They 8tarted at a great pace, the 
XX’on Lost P.C. cheers of their countrymen inspiring 

. .16 11 .593 them to exert themselves to the limit.
....14 .12 .538 During the first few miles they put

. . .12 13 .480 forth all their powers and had noth-
..14 20 .412 ing left to draw on when the final test

1 0Johnson, cf............5
Finnamore, If.. ..5
Watt,  .................. 4
lott, lb.. . . . .4 
Hammond, ss.. . .3 1 1 1 0
Neptune, rf....3 0 0 0 4
McElwee. 3b.. . .3 1 1 1 4 1 1
Fredette. 2b.. • .4 l 1 1 - 0
Willey, v....................- 0 2 2 0 1 '
•Hughes......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0
••Marllui.. , . .0 1 0 0 U 0 0

THIRD INNING.
McElwee struck out. Fredette filed 

out to Fraser in left field. Willey drew 
a base on balls. Johnson flied out to 

lev in right field.
Winkler hit out, short to first. Win

ter was hit by a pitched ball, and 
stole second. Williams drew a base on 
balls. Fraser hit to pitcher and Win
ter was thrown out at third. Pinkerton 
filed out to McElwee at third.

FOURTH INNING.

niSTAWnVtD-Twe cgrleddi
ItOKStS, writ hint from 10< 
Iks. for sale a tDWARD 
Stable. WaleriH SL ’Ph

0 1m V 4
0 8 Claghorn twice stood succese-1

i\L 1 omiA ey of deadly questions. 
Miss Claghorn passed. News Item.

Andrew Shampeny of Yonkers, N. 
Y„ has appealed to the police to make 
his wife stop kissing and hugging him 
so much.

FARMS FOR SAly complained in his divorce ac- 
"that his wife had refused poeltlve-

was a man.
1

FARMS AND COUNTRY 
TY—We are headquarters 
Brunswick (anus. 200 to sc 

Summer Cottages, for rei 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large co 
at Ononette and Cedar P 
particulars from Alfred Bur 
46 Princess street.

office for some 
claim was recog

34 4 6 6 *23 10 3 
•Hughes batted for Neptune in ninth

**Martini batted for McElwee in

out in second inning for 
bunting third strike foul.

Marathons.
AB R HTBP

Winter,'of................4 12 2 0
Williams. 3b.. . .4 1 1 1 0
Fraser, If................. 4 2
Plnkerto
Dutton,
McGovern, c,. . .3 1
Cooney, ss.. . • .4
Riley, rf...................4
Winkler, p

vA l
Finnamore hit out. pitcher to first.

Watt hit out. third to first, lott went 
out. short to first. . . . ,

Dutton hit safe to Fredette, the ball»011,1;!1 ™ug' 
I hounded off the fielder's toe and Dut- 00 1 • 
i ton went to second on the hit. .McGov
ern struck out. Cooney fouled out to 
11 trti. Riley got a base on balls. XX'ink- 

■ 1er went out, pitcher to first.

Getting Down to Brass Tacks.

J
i<! FOR SALE—Farms and 

acres, two houses and ti 
three* miles from Public 
kings Co. Also five to ttft; 
close to river at Public La 
Liugley, on C. P. R., 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point. 259 acres, 
barn and 260 acres woo 
other farms at bargains.
& Ron. Nelson street. Ph

••1FIFTH INNING.
lit mmond placed the ball into cen

tre field, it being the first hit for 
his team. Neptune filed out to Fraser 
wLo made :• nice catch up against 
the feme. McElwee hit safe to right 
McElwee stole second.
• Urt w to second to catch McElwee and 
Hammond stored Fredette hit out, 
pitcher to first. NX illey drew a base on 

Localities 8u|> tails Johnson hit to Dutton at first 
Use. Write St *no missed and McElwee scored. Fin

namore hit out. third to first.
XV in ter filed out to Fredette at sec- 

; end. XX'illlams hit out, third to first. 
Fraser lilt safe to right field. Pin
kerton hit out, short to first. Score. 
Houlton 2, Marathons 0.

SIXTH INNING.
Watt lilt out, pitcher to first; lott 

hit out to Dutton at first. Hammond 
was hit by a pitched ball and stole 
second. Neptune filed out to Fraser 
in left field.

Dutton flied out to Neptune in right 
field. McGovern received a base on 
bulls and stole second, 
struck out. Riley hit one that went 
through Hammond at short and Me- 
Govern scored. Winkler flied out to 
Neptune In right. Score. Houlton 2, 

: Marathons 1.

3 4
3 1n, 2b.. ..5 2 

lb............. 4 2 4 18

Ij 2 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

Jlj

tiMcGovern .4

Parties in Scott Act 
piled for Personal 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. WANTED.

I WANTED—Several seov 
duty gasol 

Box 61
sizes, also heaxv 
Give particular*. 
Office.

I WANTED—A male pri 
Hillsboro Superior Scht 
stating salary and giving 
to Coleman Dobson , S 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Albert

' thousand 
can shield 

first ten

I WANTED—Hardware l 
two or three years experie 
personally, S. L. Emersoi 
and Fisher, 25 Germain at

Hammond

WANTED—At once, 
machinist, steady work. E 
lngton Pulp and Paper (t

SEVENTH INNING.
McElwee went out. Pinkerton to 

first. A wide throw allowed Fredette 
to reach first, but he was thrown out 

to steal second. Willey hit safe

) i WANTED—A seconddi 
teacher for District No.

' stating salary, W. H. 
Armstrong’s Cor., Queens

Fredericton. . •
Houlton........
XX'oodstock. , 
Marathons....

DIED.
1 I

ELLIS—On the 12th Inst., after a lin-;trying 
gedng illness. Alfred H. Ellis, in his!
62nd year. .

Funeral was held Sunday, the 14th| 
lust., from Stone Church.
(Halifax and P. E. I. papers please 
copy.)

i i WANTED—Two boys 
learn the wholesale dry 
ness. Apply to Brock an 
Ltd. " .BRUTAL GAME 

OF LACROSSE 
AT MONTREAL

TORONTO
CRICKETERS

VICTORIOUS

LATE SHIPPING.
i

Steamer Arrivals.
New York, July i3.—Dronntng

Maud, Hillsboro. N. B.
Liverpool. July IS,—Megantic, Vir

ginian, Montreal.
Malin Head, July 13.—SIg: Athen- 

la. Montreal.
Inistrahull, July 18.—Passed : Hes

perian, Montreal.
New York. July 13.—Sch F. C 

Pendleton, St. John, N; B.

WANTED—A Prlnclpa 
Mill town schools: also tea 
intermediate grades. Appl 
hold Superior or First Cl; 
Apply to C. E. Casey, Se 
Board, Milltown, N. B.

WE ARE

m equipped with the lat
est and most exact in
struments used for 
eyesight testing. If 

your eyes trouble you Consult us.
WANTED.—A. girl wire 

plural stripping and gent 
connection with making i 
cartons for boots and st 
confectionery ; one who I 
willing to work and make 
erally useful about a box 1 
wages. Apply to The H 
factoring Co., Hebron, Y; 
N. 8.

D. BOYANER, Pa. July 13.—The 
Club of Toronto to- iPhiladelphia,

Rosedale Cricket 
day defeated the eleven of the Phila
delphia Cricket Club by 126 runs. 
The Canadians in their first innings 
scored 162 to the Philadelphians 132. 
In the second Innings the visitors put, 
together 213 runs while the home 
team could make only 117

Montreal. July 13.—In one of the 
brutal exhibitions of lacrosse.

. *»n seen on the national grounds, 
where some pretty rough games 1have 
been pulled off in the past, the Na
tional Lacrosse team tdday defeated 
the Irish-Canadlen by a sepre of 5 
to 4. Overtime hpd to be played be
fore the result could be decided. In 
the last game between the two teams 
the Irish Canadiens won out in over
time by 7 to 6. Nick Neville tfnd 
Charlie George of the Irlsh-Canadlens 
were each twice carried 4rom the 
field unconscious from the orows of 
lacrosse sticks in the hands of Na
tional players. Both were able to 
return after the first knockout after 

but the second

Optician 38 Dock Street.
Sailed. .

Liverpool, July 13.—Canada, Mon
treal ; Durango, St. John and Halifax. 

London. July 13.—Ascanla, Montre-

iAFTER PLAYERS.
D. B. Donald and George XX'inter, 

manager and captain of the Marathon 
baseball team, left on Saturday even
ing for Boston. They will return to
day and it is understood that several 
of the big league class players will 
be here during the week to don Mar
athon uniforms for the remainder of 
the season.

1
al.

New York, July 13.—Str Hafnia, 
Windsor, N. S.; Sch Anne Lord, An
napolis, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 13.—Schs 
Kolou. Weymouth, N. 8.; Ida Barton, 
Amherst. N. 8.; Percy C„ Liverpool, 
N. 8.

WANTED — Apprentie* 
Apply T. McAvlty A So 
John, N. B.A Shy Bride.

Shy of Mishawaka,Miss Violet 
Wis., was married July 9. \ / SITUATIONS VA

NICKEL’S MONDAY SHOW WIFE OF FBOMIEIT 
CLEM OIES

SALESMEN—$50 per 
one hand Egg Beater, 
terms 26c. Money retv 
satisfactory. Collette M 
liagwood. Oat

being stitched up, 
time neither was able to recover in 
time to resume. The officials were 
too lenient at the start, and when 
they began penalizing the men 
already out of hand. National play 
ere were fined $70 In all and Irish- 
Canadlene $20. Secours and Lamou- 
Veaux. of the Nationals were also 
banished from the game.

i
THE CONVICT’S BROTHER”KALCM tt 

DRAMA TO LET.
Montreal, July 14,—The death oc

curred yesterday a/ter a month’s ill
ness, of Mrs. Troop, wifè of Rev. 
Canon Troop. 8L Martin’s church. The

__ _ . late Mrs. Troop, was formerly Suz
CORNWALL VICTORIOUS. ette La we Hill, daughter of the late 

Montreal July 18 —Cornwall, lead Rev. Dr. George W. Hill of St. Paul's 
era of the National lAcroese Union, church, Halifax, and niece of the late 
defeated Shamrocks here this after- Hon. P. C. Hill, at one time premier 
noon by a 2 to 2 score. of Nova Scotia. Deceased was born

at Halifax in 1864 and married in 
1878 to Rev. Mr. Troop, who was at 
that time curate of 8L Paul's.

Through Saskatchewan Making Silk Hats TO LET—Furnished 
electric light, bath and 
Orange street. Right biA Travel Trip in the Canadian Industrial Picture

Taken in “Beaver" FactaryWest
TO LET—Tourists am 

rooms, with or without 
burg street.

99 STRONG SFLIG
MHO-DRAMA“The Tree of Knowledge 

Betty Donn Sings Bill San Souci Sings I FLATS TO RENT—C 
123 Klog St. East. Seen 
so upper, and middle fiai 
ter street Seen Tuesda 
afternoons. Each fist 
improvements, heating, 
ing, etc. Apply Amon 
Main. 826.

OTTAWA TEAM WON.
Ottawa. July 18 —The Ottawa La 

crosse twelve took its fifth straight 
victory this afternoon in the National 
Lacrosse Ualoe series, defeating the 
Montreal team 4 to 2.

TORONTO 7; TECUMSEH 6.
Toronto, July 13.—Toronto, leaders 

of the Dominion Lacrosse Association, 
defeated the Tecumseh twelve this 
afternoon by a pc»^e of 7 to 5 In a 
fine exhibition of Ute u»Uettaj *§»»•

“Pit* On Da Mandolin"“May Morning"

Mere FermnfRy.A Grand Show for a Week Commencmcnt Stella—Are you engaged?
Bella—Well. 1 expect the notification 

committee tonight.“MARTjlN J^UZZLEWfT
SUPfRB Tlttfl PRODUCTION ! IWED. TO LET—Stole. In 1 

corner Union end Brui 
Rented. Apply K. M. 
Dock lUHt ' Phone Ml

Hie Point Of View. ^ 
Sllllcus—Dn you believe In long 

gisement.?
Oynleu»—Sure! Tb. longer n men ti 

to be

—
engaged, the tie. Utte be bee
married, ^-------

■ I ■ zL; a ,4 ,
-v ... -

' !
v.y ' • ;

DAISY FLOUR
Comes in Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. 

and 24 1-2 lb. Bags.

TRY IT \
Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 

use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint — the true mint—delicately fragrant- 
cooling and salutary.

fihiclets
» tf REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Sty JJaintj) THint Gdbere) 

Canbg <£oate6
Gljctouig {6um

> Chiclets for Indoor People.—Office workers, students, 
professional and business people find the chewing of Chiclets 
a beneficial sedative for the nerves—a preventive of fidgets— 
an aid to concentration. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and 
cool Helpful to the digestion. The refinement of chewing 
gum for people of refinement

Look far the Bird Cerde In the peckete. V«| wfll led rate beendful bird picture In each packet of 
Chiclets. Send tie any Mky edtheee pictures with ten cents iaatampe and w. will send yon — free— 
ear upMadid Bird Album.

and la 5c* lttc. and 28c. Packets.So. the

I CANADIAN CHI WIN O HUM COMPANY, LTD.
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